
 

  

    

DR. NAGARJUN MAULYAVANTHAM NAGARAJDR. NAGARJUN MAULYAVANTHAM NAGARAJ

Consultant - NeurosurgeryConsultant - Neurosurgery

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MCh.MBBS | MCh.

OverviewOverview

Dr. Nagarjun Maulyavantham Nagaraj is a highly skilled and experienced neurosurgeon with over 14 years of experience inDr. Nagarjun Maulyavantham Nagaraj is a highly skilled and experienced neurosurgeon with over 14 years of experience in
the field, including 5 years as a specialist. He is currently practising at Manipal Hospital Jayanagar in Bangalore, Karnataka.the field, including 5 years as a specialist. He is currently practising at Manipal Hospital Jayanagar in Bangalore, Karnataka.
Dr. Nagarjun M N completed his MBBS degree from Vydehi Institute of Medical Sciences and Research Centre in Bangalore inDr. Nagarjun M N completed his MBBS degree from Vydehi Institute of Medical Sciences and Research Centre in Bangalore in
2009. He further pursued his MCh in Neurosurgery from the National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences in 2015.2009. He further pursued his MCh in Neurosurgery from the National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences in 2015.
With these qualifications, he has acquired extensive knowledge and skill in the diagnosis and surgical management ofWith these qualifications, he has acquired extensive knowledge and skill in the diagnosis and surgical management of
neurological disorders. Dr. Nagarjun M. N., a neurosurgeon, provides various services to his patients. These includeneurological disorders. Dr. Nagarjun M. N., a neurosurgeon, provides various services to his patients. These include
laminectomy, where a piece of the vertebral column is removed to release pressure on the spinal cord or nerves. He is alsolaminectomy, where a piece of the vertebral column is removed to release pressure on the spinal cord or nerves. He is also
an expert at treating ailments like foot drop, defined by the paralysis or weakening of the muscles that regulate footan expert at treating ailments like foot drop, defined by the paralysis or weakening of the muscles that regulate foot
movement. Dr. Nagarjun M N has expertise in complex procedures like brain aneurysm coiling, a minimally invasivemovement. Dr. Nagarjun M N has expertise in complex procedures like brain aneurysm coiling, a minimally invasive
technique used to treat a weakened blood vessel in the brain. He is proficient in performing spinal and cerebral tumourtechnique used to treat a weakened blood vessel in the brain. He is proficient in performing spinal and cerebral tumour
embolisation, which involves blocking the blood vessels supplying tumours in the spine or brain. Additionally, he specialisesembolisation, which involves blocking the blood vessels supplying tumours in the spine or brain. Additionally, he specialises
in brain arteriovenous fistula embolisation, a procedure to close abnormal connections between arteries and veins in thein brain arteriovenous fistula embolisation, a procedure to close abnormal connections between arteries and veins in the
brain. He also performs head and neck tumour embolisation to reduce blood supply to tumours in that region. For the samebrain. He also performs head and neck tumour embolisation to reduce blood supply to tumours in that region. For the same
reason, he is considered the best neurosurgeon in Jayanagar, Bangalore. Dr. Nagarjun M. N. is devoted to furnishing hisreason, he is considered the best neurosurgeon in Jayanagar, Bangalore. Dr. Nagarjun M. N. is devoted to furnishing his
patients with the greatest of treatment by utilising his expansive experience and inside and out information. He is popularpatients with the greatest of treatment by utilising his expansive experience and inside and out information. He is popular
for his careful accuracy and meticulousness, guaranteeing the best results for his patients. Dr. Nagarjun M. N's. enrollment infor his careful accuracy and meticulousness, guaranteeing the best results for his patients. Dr. Nagarjun M. N's. enrollment in
the Karnataka Clinical Gathering demonstrates his obligation to maintain moral and expert principles in his training. By goingthe Karnataka Clinical Gathering demonstrates his obligation to maintain moral and expert principles in his training. By going
to meetings and classes for clinical specialists, he keeps up-to-date on disclosures in the field of neurosurgery. When seekingto meetings and classes for clinical specialists, he keeps up-to-date on disclosures in the field of neurosurgery. When seeking
the counsel of Dr. Nagarjun M. N., patients may expect compassionate and knowledgeable care. He follows a patient-centricthe counsel of Dr. Nagarjun M. N., patients may expect compassionate and knowledgeable care. He follows a patient-centric
attitude and takes the time to understand each patient's unique condition and problems. He seeks to enhance his patient'sattitude and takes the time to understand each patient's unique condition and problems. He seeks to enhance his patient's
quality of life by offering precise diagnoses and individualised treatment strategies. Bangalore-based neurosurgeon Dr.quality of life by offering precise diagnoses and individualised treatment strategies. Bangalore-based neurosurgeon Dr.
Nagarjun Maulyavantham Nagaraj possesses a high level of training and expertise. He is well regarded as a reputable expertNagarjun Maulyavantham Nagaraj possesses a high level of training and expertise. He is well regarded as a reputable expert
in the field of neurosurgery due to his extraordinary abilities and commitment to his patients.in the field of neurosurgery due to his extraordinary abilities and commitment to his patients.

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
KannadaKannada
HindiHindi
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